DECEMBER 2021
Meetings at noon at Green Meadow Country club; lunch served at 11:30
Email: mkiwanis@charter.net; Website: www.maryvillekiwanis.org
Dedicated to building a better community by focusing on service to children and youth

President's Korner
Hello Maryville Kiwanians:
This has been a very difficult month for all of us in Maryville Kiwanis with
the passing of our President, Steve Frana. He was well respected and
had some great ideas planned for our club. I know he was looking
forward to his year as president of Maryville Kiwanis. He will be missed.
We decided to name this year’s pancake breakfast in honor of Steve and
named it the Steve Frana Memorial Pancake Breakfast. Steve ‘s family
came to the pancake breakfast and they were very moved by the signs
honoring Steve.
We had been busy getting ready for our annual fundraiser of the pancake
breakfast and on Saturday, November 20, IT HAPPENED! The
breakfast this year was a blend of drive-by pickup orders and well as
patrons having the opportunity to come inside the Maryville High School
Cafeteria to socialize and have some of those delicious pancakes
prepared by Bobby Burke’s crew.
I want to thank the Pancake Committee consisting of Jeff Money, Patsy Russell, Bobby Burke,
Suzanne Stockfisch, Michael Torano, Julie Miller, Howard Kerr, Doug Craig, Jim Hands, Wanda
Davis, Heath Barberry (please forgive me if I left anyone off) for getting us ready to flip those
pancakes! To all the Kiwanis members, sponsors, Key Clubs, Circle K and Builders Clubs that came
out to assist and/or donate to make this a successful day, Thank You! I would also like to thank
Maryville High School for the use of their cafeteria and some of their staff (awesome ladies!), John
Clark and Vienna Coffee for your donation of all our coffee (Super!), Michael Torano for getting our
to-go boxes donated (Awesome!) and our wonderful sponsor of I-Hop (they are the Greatest!). Also,
thank you, Pete Davis, for all the fantastic photos from the breakfast. The photos are available on our
Maryville Kiwanis Website.
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President's Korner (continued)
With the Holiday Season upon us, we have some upcoming events. We will be ringing the bells for
the Salvation Army on December 10th and 11th at Alcoa Walmart and some of the Key Clubbers will
be ringing at the Maryville Kroger, then on December 17th and 18th we will be ringing at the Maryville
Walmart.
Santa (our own Ed Mitchell) will be here for our December 14th meeting. Make sure you come to the
Christmas meeting and enjoy some fun and laughter! We will have some children there that will be
reading to us and who will also enjoying the appearance of Santa. As a side note, remember we will
not be meeting December 21st and December 28th and will resume meetings on January 4, 2022.
Our participation with the Amtryke program is underway and we will, hopefully, be receiving some
trykes soon to give to the participants. It is an exciting time for these participants as well as us, and I
look forward to seeing all of you who can attend the meeting when we present the first tryke. We will
announce later what date that will be.
On a personal note, I want to thank everyone that is helping me by offering any assistance I might
need. You are all are a wonderful, fantastic, caring group of people, and I hope you know that each
and every one of you is loved and appreciated. Steve – this year is for you.
Wishing everyone a wonderful Thanksgiving and a blessed Christmas.

Debbie
BRIEFS
COMFORTING NEWS:
Steve’s magic is living on. Many of his family’s members, including Stephen “Stevie,” Jr., his oldest
son, who is seen in one of the photos about the breakfast, attended our Pancake Breakfast. Stevie’s
smile beams like his father’s, and Steve’s smile was surely beaming at us from Heaven, too, at his
Memorial Breakfast. Steve and Ben Cate likely sent a “Hello, You’re Terrific,” wave to everyone.
MEMBERSHIP
Hurray, hurrah! On November 9, C.J. Stevens was inducted, at last, as a Maryville Kiwanian. There
can be a delay between acceptance by the board and getting properly oriented to the club. That
much-needed orientation accomplished, already Maryville Kiwanis-busy C.J., sponsored by Regina
Jennings (who had to leave too early for the induction) finally achieved full and happy membership.
We are glad.
NEED FOR PRAYERS AND HAPPY THOUGHTS:
Blount County Mayor and MK member Ed Mitchell had successful surgery from which he is
recovering in the hospital. He will enjoy your note or card. Ed’s address is 2400 Wildwood Road,
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BRIEFS (continued)
Maryville, TN 37804-2858. Past President Elllie Morrow has some health issues that affect her
quality of life. Notes and cards would cheer her up. Her address is 505 Shannondale Way, Maryville,
TN 37803 Correction: Joy Bishop has a new address: 949 Shannondale Way, Maryville, TN
37803. She loves getting cheery notes and cards.

FUNDRAISING AND SERVICE WORK: PANCAKES

Mother Nature produced a very cold day for us on
November 20, which was our annual Pancake Breakfast
Day. Until the pandemic hit, the whole affair was an
indoor one, so weather didn’t affect much. With the
pandemic, we had just a drive-through event thanks to the
creativity of the pancake breakfast committee and its head
Jeff Money. This year, we were able to use the inside of
Maryville High School again, but we still offered the drivethrough option. Orders were taken and quickly delivered
to waiting cars in the drive-through line. Maryville High
School Key Clubbers helped Regina Jenkins and Howard
Kerr make having hot and delicious food delivered to
waiting cars quickly and well.
A large crew is responsible inside and outside the
building. Some arrive before dawn to get sausage links all prepared to serve sizzling hot and ready to
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FUNDRAISING AND SERVICE WORK: PANCAKES (continued)
be dipped in syrup along with
their pancake companions.
Juice and well-equipped
coffee stations must be
prepared. The grills must be
heated to the exact
temperature which produces
a uniform, lightly browned
pancake. The sinks must be
readied to wash a kazillion
pots, pans, bowls, etc. The
serving lines must have the
hot water baths that keep
everything butter-melting hot
must be placed under the
chafing pans which are soon
filled with either sausage links or golden pancakes. Serving utensils must be placed where needed.
Tables are decorated for eaters. Other tables are filled with delightful baked goods for sale to add to
the money collected for the day. Still other tables will have a display for the Imagination Library so
that some of the children who have missed receiving the once-a-month, brand-new, personal books
can have their parents sign them up. We will soon hear the final figures from the pancake breakfast,
but one of the final observations is that the volunteers and the “customers” all had an enjoyable, very
worthy, meal.
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FUNDRAISING AND SERVICE WORK: PANCAKES (continued)
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SERVICE WORK: TRASH PICK-UP
Once each quarter, Maryville Kiwanians have an adopt-a-highway commitment to help make a mile of
the Lamar Alexander Parkway a stretch of road that says “Just look at how well our community takes
care of itself! As it is part of the homestretch for those who have traveled far to visit “the quiet side of
the Smokies,” the cleaned-up part of the route foreshadows the beautiful scenery not far ahead. On
November 6, at 8:30 in the morning, eleven MK’s put on bright safety vests, armed themselves with
long, back-saving grabbers, and big ole trash bags and picked up almost everything that looked like it
didn’t belong on the roadside. There are often some impressive things to be found like tools, clothing,
an occasional dead animal, some checks and occasionally, some $1-to-$20-dollar bills. Finders can
be keepers, of course, but generally found money finds its way into the Kiwanis treasury. We make
sure that for the next three months, Blount Countians and visitors from elsewhere will not refer to old
TV commercials that dealt with litter problems by singing a song about “Tennessee Trash.” With lots
of Maryville Kiwanis people gathered, the clean-up takes less time, and the cleaner-uppers often
head off to a local eatery for a warm and merry breakfast.

(L-R): Pete, Kent Willoughby, Tim Thurston, Jerry Heiny, Doug Craig, Heather Larson, Wanda, Robert Russell, Patsy
Russell and Denn Larson. Howard Kerr arrived after the picture was taken.
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CHARITREE SERVICE WORK
Each year, our Tyson McGhee Airport offers an
opportunity to help many Charities. If a non-profit
wishes to come to the airport and decorate a
“Charitree,” the airport will send the non-profit a
contribution. For several years now, MK has
decorated a tree there. This year, on November 22,
Wanda Davis, Heather Larson, and Patsy Russell
decorated one of the Charitrees for our club. Along
with beautiful red bows, large and small, they used
books from the Imagination Library as the tree
decorations to advertise one of our big child-focused
undertakings. The same three devoted ladies did the
decorating in 2020 also.

TENNESSEE ACHIEVES MENTORS NEEDED!
Maryville Kiwanis members, tnAchieves, the partnering organization for TN Promise in Blount County,
still needs almost 3,900 volunteer mentors across the state by the December 3rd deadline. Mentors
spend about one hour per month working with a small group of high school seniors as they transition
from high school to college. Mentors provide reminders, serve as a trusted resource and, most
importantly, encourage students to reach their full potential. Many students that use TN Promise will
be the first in their family to attend college and this nonfinancial support is often the difference maker
for these students. To hear firsthand from tnAchieves mentors about their experience, click here.
Providing students in our community with greater access to higher education will ensure that Blount
County has the workforce needed to allow our business community to thrive. Investing one hour a
month can be life changing for the students you are working with and will also help provide continued
economic success for our county, region, and state!
tnAchieves is offering both in-person and virtual mentoring options in 2022. You can find more
information and apply at www.tnachieves.org/mentors. You can also contact tnAchieves Director of
Mentors Tyler Ford at tyler@tnAchieves.org or 309-945-3446
Social media:
Blount County still needs 75 community members to volunteer as @tnAchieves mentors. Support
local @TNPromise students by giving back 1 hour per month. Learn more and apply at
tnachieves.org/mentors. You are really needed!
Contact Director of Mentors Tyler Ford tyler@tnAchieves.org, or call (309) 945-3446.
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INTERCLUBS
Tim Thurston is arranging interclubs for us this 2021-22 Kiwanis year. We had three or more
interclubs, and Tim sent in all sorts of information about them, but my (Susan’s) saving process on
the new computer doesn’t work quite like her last one, so it flew into cyberspace. My apologies for
not including all of the information.
An interclub is a gathering of four or more Kiwanians who go together to visit another club, either in
their division, their district or even farther beyond. We are in Division 5 of the KY-TN District and of
course, we’re in the United States, and could even go into another country through Kiwanis
International for an interclub, but that is not too feasible. Generally, however, interclubs are in our
division, in which there are now eleven regular clubs, a new after-hours club sponsored by the Alcoa
Club, and an Aktion Club, which we sponsor. To meet the strong suggestions of Kiwanis
International and to win the club interclub award for the KY-TN District, each Division club will visit all
eleven clubs each year and should probably visit the other two as well. We generally visit one more
that is out of our district (Sweetwater is a favorite one because the restaurant where they meet has a
huge variety of foods on their buffet tables, including delicious desserts). We are fortunate that the
Aktion Club, the Alcoa Club, and the Foothills Club are all right here in Blount County. We can also
attend another club’s social or fundraiser, and if four of us are there, it counts as an interclub for each
of the four. Also, we are all expected to TRY to manage to attend one interclub per Kiwanis year.
So, we have ten months left, and Tim will be offering two or three clubs for an interclub a month.
Generally, if there is any distance to cover, we have carpooling, and that adds much enjoyment to the
journey.
On November 4, as seen in the photo below, L-R: Bobby Burke, Doug Craig, Robert Austin,
Heather & Denn Larson, and Peter Towle attended the Alcoa Club’s first meeting of the month.
They have all managed their yearly interclub already, and they have such a good time with interclubs
that they’ll almost certainly attend another several interclubs throughout the year. We should follow
their good example, don’t you agree?
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MEETING NOTES
Time for a Tribute
Tom Coulter greeted Maryville Kiwanians and guests on
November 2, our first meeting with President Debbie
Jones presiding. We opened with “America the Beautiful,”
our Pledge of Allegiance to the flag, and our weekly
invocation by Heather Larson. We had some extrawelcome visitors for the meeting: family members of
Steve Frana, our dearly departed President for only a
month. The family attending consisted of the Collins
family, Amanda, Bill, Billy, Brandon, Patrick, and
Gabe; Zach Maxey; Chance Frana and his daughter.
Visiting Kiwanians David Buck, Bruce Damrow, and
Ted Wilson came from the Alcoa Club. We had 43
members as well, so a nice crowd of 55 met. Debra had
to announce Steve Frana’s passing and that she, as
President-Elect, had to move up as President and Tom Coulter would move from Vice President to
President-Elect. Patsy Russell gave an update on the pancake breakfast and a plea for more work
on getting sponsors. Doug Craig announced that the Adopt-a-highway day that had been canceled
for rain would be held on November 6. Attendees were able to sing happy birthday to David Erwin
as his birthday fell on the meeting day. Tim Thurston announced that we would have an interclub on
the third Thursday of November with the Volunteer State Aktion Club. Heath Barberry gave the
House Report. Dan Monat was properly dressed. Bobby Burke collected Happy Bucks. Debbie
Jones served as the Chair of the Day and announced that the program for the day would be a Steve
Frana Memorial Tribute. The big smile in the photo here is meant to make us all realize how much
we will miss Steve and how much that beam of love now lights up Heaven.
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MEETING NOTES (continued)
Justice for and from Teenagers
For our meeting on November 9, Jerry Heiny
warmly greeted the 44 others attending, as
reported by House Committee Head Heath
Barberry. After the opening song and Pledge of
Allegiance, Linda Ullom gave the invocation.
Elton Jones was properly dressed. David Buck
and Ted Wilson visited from the Alcoa Club.
Denise Bentley and Alex Willard were our guest
speakers. Lynn Tittsworth collected Happy
Bucks, $148 in all! Attendees heard that the Alcoa
Club had named Steve Frana the Kiwanian of the
month and gave $700 to Maryville Kiwanis to honor
Steve Frana, also. Jim Warner gave Doug Craig
a poem to read at the meeting. Pete Davis
arranged and presented a video loop of Steve
Frana pictures that ran during the meeting. The
Board of Directors will consider a Steve Frana
Scholarship” and Naming the Pancake Breakfast
in his honor as well. Jeff Money made all aware
that we had a shortage of volunteers for the Pancake Breakfast.
Members gave thanks for the November Kourier’s
honoring of Steve. Emily Mantooth asked for
canned goods or donations for the United Way’s
“Can-paign.” Wanda Davis, Heather Larson, and
Patsy Russell volunteered to do the annual
Charitree at the Airport. All branches of the service
were honored for the upcoming Veteran’s Day.
Tim Thurston announced the next interclub at our
Aktion Club on November 18. Heather Larson,
Chair for the Day, introduced Denise Brantley
from the Blount County Youth Court. To begin the
presentation, Maryville Kiwanis Foundation
donated $1000 to the youth court since we knew
what a great program it was. Denise is the State
Director of County Youth Courts. She is a lawyer,
living in Nashville, who always wanted to help
people, especially teens. We cannot drop in and
see a session of Youth Court because all of “Youth
Court affairs are confidential and not open to the
public.” Blount County Director Lynn Peterson convinced her 2013 Leadership Blount Class to adopt
the Blount County Youth Court as its legacy project. The BCYC accepts both teen aged and adult
volunteers. Teens hear all of the cases accepted and do the sentencing, too. Teens 13-18 can be
involved, either as defendants or jurors.
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MEETING NOTES (continued)
On the lookout for Dementia
November 16 found lots to get us in the “attitude of gratitude” we would be celebrating the next week.
One special thing to be grateful for: we had Maryville Key Club members and our Maryville Kiwanis
advisor, Bill Henry, all together to have lunch with us.

L-R): Maryville High School Key Clubbers Rachel Minzyk (Assistant Faculty
Sponsor), Jackson Shue, Nived Niar, Bond Almand and Bill Henry.

Susan Taylor Bryant was our greeting diplomat for the meeting, which means that she might have
had a sore wrist after shaking hands with 56 other people! Patsy Russell was our thoughtful Invoker.
David Buck, Jim Warner, and Ted Wilson visited from the Alcoa Club. We had five other guests, for
a total of 57! Attendees heard various announcements: our board of directors had decided to name
the Pancake Breakfast for Steve Frana. Past Presidents will temporarily fill the position of Vice
President, and the first member of that group will be Doug Craig as Tom Coulter has moved up from
Vice President to President-Elect. Attendees were requested to vote in an upcoming doodle poll on
whether to have one dinner meeting per month as opposed to all lunch meetings. Members can now
donate to the Steve Frana Scholarship Fund; Robert Russell notes that “We now have two named
Key Club Scholarships,” one for Ben Cate and one for Steve. The Board of Directors also voted to
make Stephen Frana an honorary Maryville Kiwanian. The Board has also voted to put Happy Bucks
into Administrative Revenue instead of the foundation to make up for the shortfalls in that budget line.
Bobby Burke asked for volunteer Salvation Army bell ringers. Robert Russell asked for volunteers
to help with auditing Maryville Kiwanis. Tom Coulter volunteered and one other person is needed to
help complete the audit before year’s end. Patsy Russell requested contributions for the Salvation
Army Christmas Angel Program. We learned that Louisville’s Wolfstock concert leaders had
contributed $2085 for the work MK volunteers had provided for the concert. Bond Almond, a
Maryville High School Key Clubber, asked for help in raising $20,000 for a special fund to help dig
wells, provide solar power, and deliver internet to places where such services as clean drinking water,
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MEETING NOTES (continued)
electricity, and global communications are missing. Heath Barberry selected Darrell Richardson’s
name to be asked if Darrell were properly dressed. He was.
Heather Larson, Chair for the Day, introduced
Dr. Alex Garrido, a medical doctor from
Colombia, who now leads our Blount County
Senior Care Partners organization. Dr. Garrido
was there specifically to tell us about the early
warning sign of Dementia. He said that it is
NOT a normal part of aging; it is a disease.
Alzheimer’s, the most common type of
dementia, comprises 70% of cases.
Alzheimer’s patients show protein deposits on
the brain. He said that dementia can be treated
by medications that can slow its process, but
nothing so far has been able to actually cure
dementia. One of the treatments includes
“additions to the blood to level neurotransmitters.”
People who suspect they, or a loved one, may have some of the early warning signs can report the
early signs to their physician. These signs can include some of the following: disruptive memory loss,
difficulty planning, confusion about time and/or place, trouble communicating, using poor judgment,
slowing or ceasing interactions with people, dramatic mood swings (such as being angry and
depressed hours later after losing keys), taking everything literally (not recognizing sarcasm or irony),
inability to remember how to do tasks used over a lifetime (like tying shoes), repeating tasks over and
over (like tying and retying shoes several times over a short period, loss of sense of direction, which
makes getting lost a possibility) and sometimes loss of a sense of space (so that failure to negotiate a
non-standard stair causes a fall), and symptoms can include a general loss of interest in life.
The earlier detected, the more doctors can help with the problem. Dementia can be confirmed with
screening evaluations and a couple of physical tests such as PET scans and testing of spinal fluids
for certain markers. The progress of dementia can be slowed by “trying to learn something new like a
foreign language, or reading music, or playing a musical instrument.” It is great that we have such
professionals as Dr. Garrido and such organizations as the Blount Senior Care Partners.
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MEETING NOTES (continued)
Veterans Gain Safety and Friendship
Attendees were greeted by Darrell Richardson
on November 23. President-Elect & Invocation
Chair Tom Coulter gave the invocation. Bruce
Damrow was our only visiting Kiwanian. The 40
attending heard some of the President Steve
Frana Memorial Pancake breakfast feedback.
The club collected $100 from Pete Davis and
$900 from Steve’s Panera Boys Coffee Group
towards the new Steve Frana scholarship.
Maryville Kiwanis is accepting any and all
donations towards the scholarship fund. Bobby
Burke asked folks to sign up for Salvation-Army
bellringing in December. We received a thankyou note for the Maryville High School Key
Club’s Installation Dinner. We heard that
Heather, Patsy, and Wanda had completed the beautiful Maryville Kiwanis Charitree at the Airport.
Patsy Russell let us know that angel-tree volunteers are greatly needed. Heath Barberry
announced that 39 members were present and help us learn that Bobby Perkinson was properly
dressed. Darrell Richarson collected $137 in Happy Bucks that’ll help grow our too-low
Administrative budget.
Chair of the Day Linda Ullom introduced Laurie Birt from Smoky Mountain Service Dogs. Laurie
has served as a volunteer for the organization for seven years so far. She is a retired free-lance court
reporter. She introduced us to both the program (which is designed to help veterans with special
needs due to their time in service), and to a sprightly little Black Lab named Hooligan, a bright
character who has served as a service dog for the last seven years. Hooligan serves not just as any
service dog but as K-9 Ambassador for Smoky Mountain Service Dogs. Because he relates to
everyone in such a warm way as the ambassador, he does not have a primary focus, so is not
available to be a single veteran’s service dog. All of the will-be service dogs are received by Smoky
Mountain Service Dogs as puppies. That way, there are no behaviors that will interfere with them as
the most effective service dogs. Although the veterans themselves do not have to pay for their
service dog, the process to train them costs $25,000 per dog. Smoky Mountain Service Dogs has
five paid staff and 92 volunteers that help with the training and conditioning of the heroic dogs meant
to help our heroic veterans. Their facility is ten acres in size and in that space, they can handle only
18 dogs at a time.
Veterans get their dogs by first applying on the Smoky Mountain Service Dogs website. The
organization then does a home visit to match a dog to its veteran. The veteran must take a
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MEETING NOTES (continued)
computerized course to learn about all their rights and responsibilities should they be chosen to have
a dog. When the time comes for the veteran to receive his or her service dog, Smoky Mountain
Service Dogs has a nice “Passing of the Leash” ceremony. It takes two years to train a dog, and so
far, they have placed ten dogs. The organization survives on donations, so if we believe in their
cause, maybe we should send them a check of some size.

Words of [Christmas] Gold
Anonymous: God rest ye merry gentlemen/Let nothing you dismay/ For Jesus Christ our Savior/
Was born upon this day. Oh, tidings of comfort and joy!
Eugene Field: ‘Most all the time, the whole year round, there ain’t no flies on me/But jest ‘fore
Christmas, I’m good as I kin be!
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow: I heard the bells on Christmas Day/Their old familiar carols play/And
Wild and sweet/ the words repeat/of peace on earth, good-will to men.
Clement Clarke Moore: ‘Twas the night before Christmas, when all through the house/Not a creature
was stirring, not even a mouse.
Charles Wesley: Hark, the herald angels sing/Glory to the new-born king/Peace on earth, and mercy
mild/ God and sinner reconciled.
Elizabeth Barrett Browning: The simple shepherds from the star-lit brooks/ Brought visionary looks/,
As yet in their astonished hearing rung/The strange sweet angel-tongue: The magi of the East, in
sandals worn/, Knelt reverent, sweeping round/, With long pale beards, their gifts upon the ground/,
The incense, myrrh, and gold/, These baby hands were impotent to hold:/So let all earthlies and
celestials wait/Upon thy royal state/. Sleep, sleep, my kingly One!

KEY DATES
Date
December 2

Event
Interclub @Alcoa Club

Time
11:30 to eat
12:00 to meet

Location
Airport Hilton

December 10

Board Meeting

12:00

GMCC

December 14

A Visit from St. Nicholas &
11:30 to eat
Carols yet to play & food & fun
& Frolicking on this pre-Christmas Day!
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GMCC
12:00 to meet

Upcoming Birthdays
Heather Larson
Elton Jones
Pete Davis
John Berry
Ron Teffeteller
Jon Dockery
Susan Knopf

December 9
December 10
December 20
December 25
December 26
December 29
January 7

KLUB KALENDAR
Date

Speakers/Program/Chair of the Day

December 7

Lisa Radmon/Wears Valley Ranch
Chair: Howard Kerr

December 14

Debra Jones/Christmas Program
EMCEE and Jolly Ole Santa Claus
Mitchell

December 21

No Meeting, so relax and enjoy your
all of your holy day/holiday traditions

December 28

Holiday—No Meeting

January 4

TBA
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Invocation
Go to mike
behind head
table
Heather Larson
TBA

Greeters
Arrive by no later
than 11:30
Heather Larson

KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL NEWS [WITH OUR OWN ADDITION]
From shining a light on Kiwanis volunteers to making sure children have food, diapers and books,
Kiwanis clubs around the world joined in service on October 23 for Kiwanis One Day service work.
The Kiwanis Club of Maryville, TN, did an amazing amount of work to clean up and brighten the Boys
& Girls Club in Blount County.
Kiwanis One Day, traditionally held on the fourth Saturday in October, gives clubs the opportunity to
serve with youth clubs and Aktion Club, as well as other Kiwanis clubs in their division. It’s the one
day that clubs around the world are joined in service. After a year when service projects were halted
by COVID-19, many clubs chose projects to help those whose lives have been affected by the global
pandemic.
The Kiwanis Club of Arc-en-Ciel in Martinique, a French island in the Caribbean, delivered baskets of
breakfast essentials to 30 local children. Club president Guylène Dunkan said the project will continue
every month.
In the Philippine South District, the Kiwanis Club of Kalibo and the Kiwanis Club of Golden Salakot
Aklan embarked on two projects. Club members gave boxes of baby items to new mothers in need
and helped with agricultural/environmental needs for the Ati, the indigenous people of the area. Club
members provided garden tools and vegetable seed packets.
In the Bahamas in the Eastern Canada and Caribbean District, the Kiwanis Club of Central Abaco
planted coconut, mango, pear and other fruit trees throughout a park in Central Pines Abaco. The
club began the effort last year after Hurricane Dorian destroyed trees in the area. The club also
painted tables, benches and signs for the park.
The Central Abaco club was joined by the Builders Club of Patrick J. Bethel High and Abaco
Community Key Club. Volunteers followed social distancing guidelines as they worked with local
government officials.
Several clubs in Nepal worked together on a blood donation program. Participating clubs included the
Kiwanis Club of Kathmandu Sunshine, the Kiwanis Club of Kathmandu Mahanagar and the Kiwanis
Club of Tarkeshwor.
In the Ohio District of Kiwanis in the United Sates, the Kiwanis Club of Lima along with a member of
the Ohio State University Circle K International Club and members of the Aktion Club of Allen County
and K-Kids and Builders Club members volunteered at the West Ohio Food Bank. Participants
assembled at least 160 boxes of food, which cumulatively weighed more than 5,600 pounds.
In another food project, the Kiwanis Club of Northside Naples in the Florida District worked with seven
Key Clubs and JROTC members to pack 62,000 meals for Meals of Hope.
Also in Florida, the Kiwanis Club of Lauderdale Lakes participated in the Stride for Breast Cancer
Walk in Fort Lauderdale as their Kiwanis One Day project.
Elsewhere in the United States, the Kiwanis Club of Kankakee in the Illinois-Eastern Iowa District held
a book drive. Books for children through age 8 were collected to support the reopening of a daycare
that had been closed during the pandemic. The club partnered with the local YMCA for the project.
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KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL NEWS (continued)
And in the Indiana District, the Kiwanis Club of Muncie worked with the Ball State University CKI Club
and the university’s Indiana Academy Key Club at the East Central Indiana Teacher Drive-Thru event.
More than $126,000 in donated classroom supplies were distributed to K-12 teachers, including face
masks, pencils, paper, poster board, bulletin board kits, STEM books and glue.
A fun project by a Kiwanis Club in Italy offered plant-carving workshops with an award-winning chef.
Aktion Club members watched the chef carve flowers and animals from fruits and vegetables during
the event.
In Toronto, Canada, the CN Tower, Canada’s national tower, was lit blue in honor of Kiwanis One
Day.

MEDITATION
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Objects of Kiwanis

Kids are curious, lovable, and often hilarious. They are also wild, impatient, and vulnerable. Kiwanis is
looking out for kids in every corner of the globe with over 600,000 volunteers who serve their
communities through local clubs.
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Maryville Kiwanis Board of Directors
Position

Name

Phone

Email

President
President-Elect
Vice-President
Past-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director

Debra Jones
Tom Coulter
TBD
Doug Craig
Robert Russell
Julie Miller

865-705-9414

djones1245@hotmail.com
tcoulter@charter.net

865-980-3582

419-351-8405
dcraigut@gmail.com
865-384-7092
mkiwanis@charter.net
865-556-8506
jmiller@cbbcbank.com
Jerry Heiny - three years
Tim Thurston - three years
Kent Willoughby - three years
Bobby Burke - two years
Dale Henry - two years
Lynda Lin - two years
Candy Daugherty - one year
Jim Hands - one year
Patsy Russell - one year

PROUD SPONSORS OF...

at Heritage, Maryville, Eagleton Middle School, and
Montgomery Ridge Intermediate School

Key Clubs at Heritage and Maryville High Schools

Circle K Club at Maryville College

Volunteer State Aktion Club
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Division 5 Meetings
Meetings at 12 noon (unless otherwise noted)
TUESDAY
Maryville Kiwanis, Green Meadow Country Club, 1700 Louisville Road, Alcoa, TN 37701
Newport, West End Baptist Church, 116 West End Street, Newport, TN 37821
Norwood, Austin's Steak & Homemade Buffet, 900 Merchant Dr, Knoxville, TN (3rd Tuesday)
Sevierville, Applebee’s, 207 Collier Drive
WEDNESDAY
Farragut*, Tn State Bank Building, 11470 Parkside Dr, Knoxville, 37934
Foothills**, Highland Manor Inn, 7766 E. Lamar Alexander Pkwy, Townsend
Northside, Foundry, Worlds Fair Site
Jefferson County* Perkins, I-40, Exit 417
THURSDAY
Alcoa, Airport Hilton Hotel
Knoxville, Foundry, World’s Fair Site
FRIDAY
Morristown, Morristown Country Club
*1st and 3rd weeks only
**2nd and 4th weeks only

Maryville Kiwanis Corporate Members
The Kiwanis Club of Maryville has a number of corporate memberships - companies with a
commitment to have representatives present at our meetings and that have embraced our community
and child-enriching causes, programs, and projects. You can find these Corporations in your Kourier
each month and can locate them, along with their logos, on our website as well via the following link:
www.maryvillekiwanis.org/corporate-members
Advanced Catalyst Systems
Blount Partnership (Chamber of Commerce)
Newell Brands
Blount County Public Library
Boys & Girls Club of Blount County
The Daily Times
Great Smoky Mountain Council of Boy Scouts

Life Care Center of Blount County
Maryville City Schools
Vienna Coffee House
The Salvation Army
Second Harvest Food Bank
Smartbank
United Way of Blount County

They support us….Please support our corporate members!
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Maryville Kiwanis Website
www.maryvillekiwanis.org

Here are all the pages you can access for information about Maryville Kiwanis and Kiwanis
International with descriptions of what is on each page. Check out the important information
and lots of photos. They can be viewed or downloaded from your phone, iPad or computer.
Home
Members Only (member directory and other important documents to view or download)
Board Members Only (board records and other important documents to view or download)
Member Access Request
Membership Information (facts, membership application, recruiting packet, more)
Leadership (Board of Directors photos)
Corporate Members (Links to our corporate members)
Coming Events (list of coming events)
Newsletters (view or download Kouriers, K-T Notes, KI Magazines)
Photos (view or download photos of donations, member moments, speakers, activities, interclubs,
read for success)
Pancake Breakfast (slideshows and Powerpoints)
Imagination Library (photos, slideshows and Powerpoints)
Golf Tournament (champions, slideshow, more)
Leadership Adventure (attendees, video)
Service Leadership Programs (photos)
Aktion Club
Key Club
Circle K
Links (important Kiwanis related sites)

KOURIER STAFF
Susan Jones, Editor; Pete Davis, Photographer/Layout; Robert Russell, Meeting Minutes
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